For Two Years, a 160,000 C.P.
TORCHLIGHTS AND IDEAS
The article below is a vivid account of the announcement of a political campaign by Mr. Miller for tomorrow evening to start off the political campaigns as far as it intimately affects the University in a promising way by noon, but fail to start off the political campaign by living a life of good works.

...and meet them Sunday morning. The emotional experience of bidding ENGLERT THEATRE GOODBYE to the members of the football team should be back of the campaign. Course no one is going to vote for the departure, by living a life of good works.

The torchlight side, though, seems to be the least important side, the old way of doing things. Old Lincoln Douglas controversy was an extraordinary controversy, and college community is more interested in it than we are. We do not know whether it is the work of the campaign at the night beginning makes me run to the Lincoln Douglas type, LEFT TO THE GOODDESS
A short time ago there appeared an article in the Atlanta Constitution entitled "The Whirlwind Goddess" in which the author presented some incidents in which the usual laws of nature, which some men believe are occasional, are occasionally broken. It is interesting to note that nothing is absolutely certain. Sometimes, nevertheless, as the author of The Whirlwind Goddess, some scenes may leave its mark on the scene it is making instead of the campaign at Iowa, with the night beginning makes me run to the Lincoln Douglas type.

Hallowe'en Party Favors
For that Carnival Dance Number 175 '1. Room for the line of the Blacks tone or dances at the student's union for the Degree or certificate in the College of Chemical 

Hallowe'en Party Favors
For that Carnival Dance Number 20c

"Land o' Cakes" is a name frequently given to Scotland where meat cakes form an important item of diet. — REICH'S

"Land o' Cakes" is a name given to a place of eating where one enjoys every bite eaten. You are sure to enjoy the delicious, well cooked, appealing meat of...

Cafeteria
"Cafeteria" is a name given to a place of eating where one enjoys every bite eaten. You are sure to enjoy the delicious, well cooked, appealing meat of...

THE UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA
-At The Quadrangle—

Here are just a few of our selections with their prices. They bear comparison.

-At The Quadrangle—

Here are just a few of our selections with their prices. They bear comparison.

"Land o' Cakes" is a name frequently given to Scotland where meat cakes form an important item of diet.
Don't miss this one by all means.

ALPHA XI DELTA

The Alpha Xi Delta sorority will give a tea in honor of their chaperon Thursday evening. The Alpha Xi Delta sorority pledges were the chaperones. The out of towners were lucky enough to attend the game were fortunate enough to be entertained by the pledges of the other sorority house.

Copy-writer—"Jerry, I don't know what to write about for an ad for Saturday Evening. Mrs. W. H. McCaffery is spending the weekend at her home in Cherokee. Irma Dorgan, Alpha Xi Delta, is spending the weekend at her home in Marshalltown. Dorthy O'Day and Majelle Cook, Alpha Delta Phi, are visiting in Cedar Rapids this weekend at Miss Cook's home. Cora Read and Eliza Fry are spending the weekend in North English. Margaret Hostie, Alpha Xi Delta, is spending the weekend at her home in Marshalltown. Jessie Dorgan is in Chicago this weekend. Zelma Gregory is attending the Chicago game this weekend. Virgil Bennett '23 is spending the weekend at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.

PASTIME THEATER

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY

America's Greatest Screen Actor

WILLIAM FARNUM

In his Latest Western Picture

"DRAG HARLAN"

If you liked "Riders of the Purple Sage" Don't miss this one by all means. Also Good Comedy Pathé News Come Early Admission 15-30c

Just Received

A Shipment of Beautiful New Flannel Middles

Exact duplicate of those used by the Great Lakes Naval Training School. These are unusually attractive, genuine flannel, assorted colors. They are moderately priced at $12.85 and $15.00.

You'll Enjoy Dancing

More if You Dance Correctly

It isn't whether you dance or not but HOW you dance that counts.

Larsen's Dancing Studio

(K. P. Hall—Old Majestie)

Private lessons by appointment Phone 422-1920
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It isn't whether you dance or not but HOW you dance that counts.

Larsen's Dancing Studio
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SATURDAY EVENING

Saturday, October 23d

DANCING 8:45-11:45

SATURDAY EVENING

Saturday, October 23d

DANCING 8:45-11:45
real danger of death in any sport is not likely to be derived from the unfortunate happening in Chicago. In the past fifteen years from fifteen to a hundred men have run on the cross-country squad every year at Chicago. The total number of those who have taken part in this sport at Chicago has probably been a thousand. Numbers of these have been in cross-country at half a hundred other colleges and universities in the West alone. That there has been but one death would place the chances of fatality at about one in 25,000, which would make cross-country a distinctly safe amusement. If the number who were injured in the sport were compared with the number who have been injured in rugby or soccer, the results would not be radically different. Those in long distance running, however, are not athletic sport qualifications as an extra-hazardous occupation.

WANT ADS Rates: one insertion 5 cts a word. Minimum charge 30 cts.

LOST—Pair of glasses between Market Street and Dental building. Return to Iowa office.

FOUND—A fountain pen, Can have been taken by student at the Iowa office and paying for this ad.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms close to campus. $15.00. Phone 5703.

FOR RENT—Ten rooms for five months from campus. $10.00. Caprice Bldg. Phone 1715.

FOR SALE—4 percent parking bonds and Iowa City sewer bonds.
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An Efficient Iowa will be assured if the Republican State Ticket be elected at the General Election. These men need no recommendation to Iowa voters.

For Governor
N. E. KENDALL

For Lieutenant-Governor
JOHN HAMILL

For Secretary of State
WALTER C. RAMSAY

For Auditor of State
GLENN C. HAYNES

For State Treasurer
W. J. BURBANK

For Attorney-General
BEN J. GIBSON

For Railroad Commissioner
FRED P. WOODRUFF

Vote the straight Republican ticket on your absent voter's ballot and be certain of two years of honest and efficient administration for your state.

Make your application for your absent voter's ballot to-day. Only three days are left. Blanks may be secured at your Dean's office and voted at your Iowa City bank or Dean Rienow's office.

The State University of Iowa Republican Club
CLYDE H. DOLLITTLE, Pres.

Summer American Films at WHITTING'S on Delevan St.

WANTED—Girls that are good dancers to help in your dancing at the Au-Gen Banquet on Wednesday, May 28 at 7:30 at L Cover's the Circle, 28.

Leave your film at WHITTING'S by noon Monday and you will GET them Tuesday at 6 p.m.

Both—stop dropped and hand stamped, 60 cents. Peterson's by city hall.

FOR RENT—Modern front housing rooms. $65 Washington.

WANTED—Girl room mate two blocks from campus, board at same place. Phone 5174.

LOST—Jeweled Pat Pat pin, finder return to this office. 22.

DANCE Saturday Afternoon 3 to 5 VARSITY HALL

Auspices of Women's Association

Subscribe for the Daily Iowan Today.